INFORMATION SHEET FOR SCHOOL VISITS TO LEKKI NATURE RESERVE

Please note the following in order to make your visit more educative and rewarding:

1. All schools planning to visit the reserve must send in notification letters signed and stamped with functional email and telephone not later than **A MONTH** before the intended date of visit.

2. All individuals visiting the centre must make their payment at the point of entry (information centre by the gate).

3. The entry fee into the premises are **NON-REFUNDABLE** and are as follows:
   a. Adult (weekdays, weekends/holidays) 18 & above = N1000
   b. Nursery/primary pupils (1-10 years) = N200
   c. Secondary school students (11-16 years) = N300
   d. Group visits (Not more than 30 individuals) = N25,000

4. Note that Barbecue, Religious and Prayer meetings, Public address Systems/musical Appliances, Guns, Dogs and Domestic Cats are **NOT** allowed in the reserve.

5. Note that children below 5 years of age will not be allowed entrance into the reserve but within the premises.

6. Please obtain your **RECEIPTS** immediately after every payment.

7. There is **NO** entrance and visit into the Nature Reserve after 5.30pm daily.

8. Opportunity will be available for visiting students/pupils to engage in specific environmental activities as they move in and out of the nature Reserve.

9. Animals in the Reserve operate in their natural habitat; hence, we **DO NOT GUARANTEE** that visitors will sight any animals while in the Reserve.

10. Students are advised to dress preferably **SMART & FIT** with Tennis in order to enjoy their walk into the Reserve.

11. The wildlife officers will go with you for your protection, so, do adhere strictly to their directives.

12. Do **NOT** get off the trail to walk on any other surface for any reason.

13. Eating snacks in our premises is strictly forbidden as we have friendly peacocks/monkeys who might want to join you. However, if snacks must be brought, we advise that they should be eaten in your vehicles or at the Nature Station.

14. Do **NOT** feed any of the animals you see, as food offered them may not be natural and hence, could be harmful to them.

15. Do **NOT** litter our environment. Please practice good conservation ethics by making use of the dustbins located on our facilities.

16. Lastly, please **CONFIRM** your visit a day before the approved date by PHONE on 08039242512, 08055982993, 09034679399

Please note that these rules should be strictly adhered to as NCF will **NOT** assume any liability for violating any of these. For inquiries: call 08039242512, 08055982993, 09034679399 or email – education@ncfnigeria.org